
  

The London Loop - G3YMC



  

What is the London Loop?

● The London Loop is a 150 mile walk around the 
outer boundaries of London

● It is one of several walks around London organised 
by Transport for London

● I walked this walk between February and October 
2019

● All walks used public transport only



  

The loop begins its journey at Erith on the south bank of the Thames.
‘Erith by the sea’ with its pier and sand and the landfill facility at 
Coldharbour Point 150 miles away on the opposite bank. The first 
mile or so is hardly scenic as this bank also has recycling complexes.



  

And ends at Purfleet on the northern bank

Rainham Marshes with the Queen 
Elizabeth bridge and a container ship 
berthed at Purfleet Freight Terminal

Journey’s end – G3YMC at the official end 
point outside the Royal Hotel in Purfleet



  

How do we get there? By train of 
course – but not this one!

Much of the fun of doing the loop is 
working out the best way to get to the 
start and finish. Many were done via 
Waterloo using a Travel Card ticket, 
though some of the nearer legs were 
done via Richmond or Clapham Junction 
with a combination of rail, tube and bus. 
Buses are free for us oldies and my 
senior rail card got heavy use. Some 
legs had to be adjusted as the official 
loop sections ended at places with one 
bus every two hours.



  

Section 20 on Mike’s GPS 
receiver. This is where we 
met up with a couple of 
other ‘Loopers’, Tony and 
his friend, and where we 
got totally lost in Hainault 
Forest Golf Course. The 
sat nav route shows the 
long and devious route we 
took and it needed the sat 
nav on Tony’s phone to 
sort us out. 



  

Mike, Tony and Friend, Chigwell 
Row Recreation Ground

Mike and Tony try to make sense of 
Woodhenge in Hainault Forest Country 
Park



  

The loop has to cross all the major radial roads into London

A2 Bexley - but only a few yards A20 Sidcup bypass via many steps and ramps



  

A30 by Heathrow, a Loop bad spot 
with a diversion over a mile down the 
road and back, not to mention the 
planes landing feet above you

Crossing the M4 though is via a tunnel 
built specially to allow parishioners 
access to the church nearby



  

Definite low spot, the A1 with another 
mile plus detour down and up in the 
pouring rain. Northbound bus 
passengers alighting at the Moat Mount 
bus stop have to do the same detour to 
reach their destination!

The M11, crossed by a bridge by the 
‘Chigwell Services’ that were never built.



  

Poorly maintained in places

Near Hatch End loads of overgrowth to 
battle through

Yes I did have to cross this falling to 
bits bridge 



  

And then I found this….

Work by Thames Water along the Lea River meant the towpath was closed. The 
diversion signs had been vandalised and I had to abandon my day before working 
out where I should have been diverted and trying again the following week.



  

Amateur Radio! Gilwell Park

Gilwell Park near Enfield is the national headquarters of the Scouts, a large site and 
the Loop passes right through it. They have an amateur radio station, GB2GP, which is 
very active. We now know why, those are pretty impressive antennas on top of the 
tower right by the path I walked down. 



  

More Radio

The old BT tower at Harold Weald 
Common, with most of its antennas now 
removed.

Crystal Palace transmitter, passed by 
the Capital Ring but pretty visible from 
the Loop as well



  

Rivers and Streams

River Cray, Bexley Scadbury Manor Moat Hogsmill River, Kingston

Thames at Kingston River Crane, Cranford Turkey Brook, Enfield



  

Wildlife

Swan and Dog River Cray Deer in Bushy Park Ducks in Grand Union

A Butterfly Swan and Pike Pool Mother and Brood



  

Woodland

Petts Wood, Kent Yes it is London.. Keston Common

Oxhey Woods Near Chingford Hainault Forest



  

Guess the Station
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